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Abstract: Improving the control of flexible assets in distribution grids, e.g., battery storages, electric
vehicle charging points, and heat pumps, can balance power peaks caused by high renewable power
generation or load to prevent overloading the grid infrastructure. Renewable energy communities,
introduced as part of the recast of the Renewable Energy Directive, provide a regulatory framework for
this. As a multi-site energy management method, they can tap flexibility potential. The present work
quantifies stimulus for renewable energy communities to incentivize the grid-friendly operation of
flexible assets, depending on the shares of participants in rural, suburban, and urban grid topologies.
Results indicate that an operation of the community, driven by maximizing the economic benefits
of its members, does not clearly reduce the annual peak load at the low-voltage substation, while
the operation strategy of a grid-friendly renewable energy community achieves a peak power
reduction of 23–55%. When there is not full participation, forecasts of the residual load of non-
participants provided by the distribution system operator can be considered in the optimization of
the renewable energy community. For all simulation cases, the economic benefit between the two
operation strategies differs by less than one percent, resulting in a very low additional incentive
required for grid-friendliness in terms of reduced peak power. Thus, grid-friendly renewable energy
communities might be a cost-effective way to defer future grid reinforcements.

Keywords: renewable energy communities; energy communities; prosumers; distribution sys-
tem operator; grid-friendliness; energy management; flexibility management; demand response;
peak reduction

1. Introduction

Against the background of accelerating the transition to renewable sources across
Europe, the European Union (EU) has set a variety of measures for renewable electricity
generation and electrification of the heating and transport sectors to meet climate goals
and to become climate neutral by 2050, according to the EU green deal [1]. Recently, this
was complemented by the REPowerEU action for more affordable, secure, and sustainable
energy in order to become less dependent on fossil energy imports [2]. This action plan aims
to double the installation rate of heat pumps over the next five years to a total of 10 million
units and to accelerate the expansion of rooftop photovoltaic (PV) systems in the short term.
For all new residential buildings, the installation of rooftop solar energy will be compulsory
by 2029 [3]. Several EU member states and automotive manufacturers have declared their
intention to accelerate the transition to zero emission vehicles in leading markets by 2035.
This will result in an expected increase in new electric vehicle registrations [4].
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The transition to net zero greenhouse gas emissions poses new challenges to the
operation and planning of electric distribution grids as distributed renewable generation
replaces centralized conventional power plants and new types of demand, such as heat
pumps and electric vehicles, are installed [5,6]. To defer grid reinforcement and avoid the
overloading of low-voltage substations and cables, as well as voltage violations, the newly
installed flexible loads might be used to provide flexibility [7–9]. This requires an energy
management system that connects flexibility providers and the distribution system operator
(DSO) to ensure a targeted deployment of flexibility. Community-organized prosumer
groups are discussed as an opportunity to manage local energy needs, to generate revenue
streams for community benefit, and to act as providers of various services to the grid [10].

The EU agreed on a legal framework for renewable energy communities (RECs)
as part of the recast of the Renewable Energy Directive (RED II), which entered into
force in December 2018, that might serve as an interface for the purpose of providing
flexibility [11]. RECs are a voluntary and open collective of citizens, SMEs, and local
authorities that produce, store, and consume local renewable energy and share it among
their participants. Their intent is to provide environmental, economic, or social benefits
for their shareholders, members, or for the local area, rather than to achieve financial
profits. The EU Member States were given until June 2021 to transpose the RED II Directive
into national legislation. Examples of national implementations of RECs are the Austrian
‘Erneuerbaren-Ausbau-Gesetzespaket’ [12], the ‘Royal Decree 244/2019’ in Spain [13], the
‘Decreto-Lei No 162/2019′ in Portugal [14], and the Italian ‘Decreto-legge 30 dicembre 2019,
n. 162’ [15]. As a multi-site energy management system, RECs can aggregate flexibilities
of all participants to provide ancillary services for the DSO and coordinate the individual
assets to meet flexibility requests in a way that increases community self-consumption and
reduces cost [16].

1.1. Related Studies

The literature review distinguishes between the subjects: individual building operation
and flexibility, energy sharing in communities to optimize collective self-consumption, and
community interactions with the external grid or services provided to it.

Märzinger and Österreicher [17] develop a methodology to quantify flexibility of
individual buildings that are not aggregated in an energy community in terms of the energy
storage capacity and load shifting potential to derive a smart readiness indicator. This
indicates whether the building’s operation is adaptable to the requirements of the occu-
pants and the grid by using information and communication technologies and electronic
systems. The flexibility of buildings through thermal energy storage regarding power,
energy and retrievability is quantified by Stinner et al. [18]. Chen et al. [19] demonstrate a
simulation model for the optimal operation of a building energy management system that
uses flexibilities for peak shaving.

Martirano et al. [20] propose a power sharing model for energy communities in a
Simulink environment to aggregate users and to increase their self-consumption to achieve
economic profits. Additionally, in [21], the authors present a solution for consumers in
RECs for optimizing self-consumption along with blockchain-based peer-to-peer trading.
Nan et al. [22] present a demand response scheduling scheme in residential communities
based on their loads and distributed generation to reduce electricity cost and decrease peak
load. The article by di Silvestre et al. [23] complements the widely discussed approaches
regarding maximizing self-consumption and fully exploiting renewable energies in RECs
with an understanding of RECs as virtual aggregators providing services to the grid. This
includes demand side management, avoiding grid failure, increasing system stability,
reducing energy losses, improving voltage quality, and deferring reinforcements.

Related work from Weckesser et al. [24] describes that RECs with PV plants and
battery storages can significantly reduce the low-voltage grid loading and peak power
exchange. This requires an operation strategy that is only slightly different from the
maximum profit strategy. The study does not consider heat pumps or electric vehicle
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charging as flexible loads that might further reduce peaks. The authors in [25] do not
identify any additional strain on the grids caused by energy sharing. They further consider
the inclusion of sector coupling with heat pumps and electric vehicles and show that the
grids can be relieved in case of future overloads. The results are based on the simulation of
one energy community, without varying the area or the shares of participants. Thormann
and Kienberger [5] present an approach for calculating future grid reinforcement needs
and show that temporal interactions between existing and future grid customers with
electric vehicles and heat pumps must be considered in order to avoid overestimating the
needs. Results of the work of Radl et al. [26] show that RECs have the potential to reduce
total participant electricity costs. This can be done by load aggregation and increasing
community self-consumption, benefitting from reduced grid tariffs for electric energy
exchanged, and by reducing communities’ electricity costs. A strategy to prevent over-
voltage events is examine in [27]. In distribution grids, a demand response program is
used to shift loads to the peak hours of PV generation. In contrast to the REC approach,
there is no aggregation layer between customer and DSO. It is assumed that the DSO
receives permission from customers and is enabled to shift electricity consumption to
off-peak periods.

1.2. Scope of This Work

In comparison to the aforementioned studies, the present paper quantifies the impact
of a REC grid service that, with the use of PV systems, battery storages, and flexible loads,
reduces the peak power exchange between the community and the electric grid with an
optimized grid-friendly operation. Thus, differences between a purely economic operation
and necessary steps for realizing a positive impact on the electric grid are identified.
Moreover, a new approach considering different shares of participants in the REC is
examined to determine if a minimum size of the REC is required and how the impact of the
REC increases with the number of participants. Thereby, the shares of different asset types
providing flexibility in the reduction of the annual power peak is analyzed. Finally, the
economic benefits for REC participants are calculated to derive how profitable participation
is and whether renewable energy communities are likely to spread. In this process, the
economic difference between the most economic and the most grid-friendly operation
strategy is calculated.

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the renewable
energy community and the participant’s energy system model, as well as the considered
operation strategies and their mathematic formulation using linear programming. This
section further describes the investigated grid topologies, REC configurations, and deploy-
ment of flexibilities, as well as the metrics used for evaluation. Section 3 presents the results
of the grid friendliness assessment for the scenarios and operation strategies investigated.
This is followed by a sensitivity analysis on the shares of participants and asset types, along
with an outlook on the economic benefits of the participants. Section 4 discusses the main
findings and concludes the paper.

2. Method

To address the aforementioned questions, a simulation environment is developed that
is used to evaluate operation strategies and scenarios of renewable energy community com-
positions. First, the simulation framework core is described, which solves the coordination
problem of the REC as a linear optimization problem. Then, different operation strategies,
the corresponding boundary conditions, and the objective function of the optimization are
presented. Scenarios with different compositions and grid topologies of the REC are de-
fined. Each REC scenario is within the grid area of a low-voltage substation and considers
different shares of participants. Finally, the evaluation metrics for deriving the results are
described. An overview of the methods is given in Figure 1, summarizing the assumptions
and input variables on the left, the simulation process in the center, and the results and
evaluation metrics on the right.
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2.1. Simulation Framework for the Renewable Energy Community and Its Participants

The renewable energy community is an aggregation of residential, commercial, or
public participants that own and operate energy-related assets. Assets are classified as
either generation, storage, base load, or flexible load and divided into controllable and
non-controllable assets. PV plants are defined as generation assets and batteries as storage
assets. Both charging stations for electric vehicles and heat pumps are flexible loads. All
of these, each under specific boundary conditions, are considered as controllable assets.
For battery storages, decision variables are the charging and discharging profile of the
optimization problem; for EV charging stations and heat pumps, the decision variable
is the time of demand response; and for PV plants, the decision variable is the level of
curtailment. All non-controllable assets are referred to and aggregated as base load assets.
Thus, predicting the demand time series of base loads is an important input variable for
the subsequent optimization. If participating in the REC, the target values for the operation
of controllable assets are set by the community.

Figure 2 shows all possible energy flow directions in the participant’s energy system.
According to the European Directive [11], there are two different categories. One category
allows electricity from renewable sources only, while a second category may also contain
electricity from conventional generation. Only renewable electricity can be converted
into the second category. Via the connection points between the REC and the external
grid, electricity from each corresponding category can be purchased and fed in. Base load
and flexible loads are assigned to the electricity category that is connected to the external
grid, as the community does not always provide a secure supply. Generation and storage
are assigned to the renewable energy category in order to allow feeding into and battery
charging from the community.
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According to the participant’s energy system model, for each participant (p) within
the REC and for each time step (t) in the simulation period, the electric power of both
categories, ‘renewable electricity only’ (Equation (1)) and ‘electricity’ (Equation (2)), are to
be in balance:

PREC
p,t = Pgeneration

p,t + Pstorage
p,t − Pint. conversion

p,t ∀ t ∈ T and p ∈ REC, (1)

Pgrid
p,t = −Pbase load

p,t − P f lex. load
p,t + Pint. conversion

p,t ∀ t ∈ T and p ∈ REC. (2)

The power fed into or purchased from the community (PREC
p,t ) is equal to the generation

(Pgeneration
p,t ), the charge or discharge power (Pstorage

p,t ), and the power internally converted
into the category ‘electricity’ (Pint. conversion

p,t ). The power exchange with the external grid

(Pgrid
p,t ) is equal to the internal renewable energy conversion subtracted by the consumption

of base load (Pbase load
p,t ) and all flexibles loads (P f lex. load

p,t ).
At the renewable energy community level, there is an equilibrium at each time step of

the residual power exchanged with the renewable energy community from all participants
which are part of the REC:

∑
p∈REC

PREC
p, t = 0 ∀ t ∈ T. (3)

Non-participants in the renewable energy community located in the supply range of
the observed low-voltage substation are modeled using the same approach by omitting the
model connection to the REC. In this way, the load can still be covered from the external
grid, through self-consumption and stored energy, and surplus generation can be fed into
the external grid.

At the asset level, constraints are specified for the four asset types. For generation
assets, distinction is made between maximum possible generation (Prated), actual generation
(Pgeneration

t ), and curtailment (Pcurtailment
t ) per time step (t) in the simulation period:

0 ≤ Pgeneration
t ≤ Prated, (4)

Pcurtailment
t = Prated − Pgeneration

t . (5)

Storage assets are defined by the parameters: nominal capacity (C), minimum and
maximum state of charge (SOCmin, SOCmax), maximum charge and discharge power
(Pmax. charge, Pmax. discharge), availability (a), charge and discharge efficiency (ηcharge, ηdischarge),
and the self-discharge coefficient (ϕloss). In storage Equation (6), the charging and discharg-
ing power are determined for each time step t:

SOCmin·C ≤ Et ≤ SOCmax·C, (6)

0 ≤ Pcharge
t ≤ at·Pmax. charge

t , (7)

0 ≤ Pdischarge
t ≤ at·Pmax. discharge

t , (8)

Et − Et−1

∆t
= ηcharge·P

charge
t − 1

ηdischarge
·Pdischarge

t − Psel f−discharge
t , (9)

Psel f−discharge
t =

ϕloss·Et−1

∆t
, ϕloss = 0.0001 (10)

Flexible loads are coupled with a downstream storage unit, e.g., the battery of an
electric vehicle or the thermal storage of a building, so that these can be regarded as
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converters, with an input power (P f lex. load
t ) and output power (Pdownstr. charge

t ), a rated
power (Prated), and an efficiency (η):

P f lex. load
t =

1
η
·Pdownstr. charge

t , P f lex. load
t ≤ Prated (11)

Since base loads are not controllable, the demand (Pdemand
t ) is covered at each time step t:

Pbase load
t = Pdemand

t (12)

The variables Pgeneration
p,t , Pstorage

p,t , P f lex. load
p,t and Pbase load

p,t are considered in the superior
participant energy system model and reflect the aggregated values of all assets of the
corresponding type belonging to the participant p. For storages, charging and discharging
power are combined in one time series.

2.2. Definition of Operation Strategies of the Renewable Energy Community and Its Participants

Three different operation strategies, two of them for the REC and one comparison
strategy, are examined, differing in terms of model equations and data exchange:

1. The ‘economic optimum’ strategy focuses solely on the interests of the participants by
minimizing the cost of demand and the profit from generation.

2. The ‘maximum grid-friendliness’ strategy leverages the flexibility of the community
for an approach that minimizes the annual transformer peak power.

3. The ‘business-as-usual’ strategy provides a comparison and describes the operation
of participants’ energy systems without REC participation and optimization.

The approach for the strategy ‘economic optimum’ is a single-objective optimization of
the controllable assets based on cost reduction within the REC. The objective function sums
the total energy traded with the corresponding prices (cREC) and (cgrid) for all participants
in the REC and for each time step of the entire simulation time:

minimize ∆t·∑
t∈T

∑
p∈REC

(
PREC

p, t ·cREC + Pgrid
p, t ·c

grid
)

. (13)

The assumptions for demand and feed-in prices are listed in Table 1. ∆t represents the time
step period. The constraints are the balance constraints given in Equations (1)–(3), and the
asset constraints given in Equations (4)–(12).

Table 1. Prices for energy purchase from and feed-in into the renewable energy community and the
external grid based on electricity prices and regulatory incentive models for local renewable energy
communities in Austria [12,28].

Unit Purchase Feed-In

renewable energy community €/kWh 0.15 −0.10
external grid €/kWh 0.20 −0.05

In the second strategy, ‘maximum grid-friendliness’, the energy community first uses
its flexibility to minimize the annual maximum demand from the external grid before an
economic optimization is carried out. For this purpose, an equation to calculate the current
load

(
Pgrid

t

)
and the current annual peak load

(
P̂grid

t

)
at each time step at the low-voltage

substation is introduced:

Pgrid
t = ∑

p∈REC
Pgrid

p, t ,P̂grid
t =


0, t = 0

P̂grid
t−1 , t > 0 and Pgrid

t ≤ P̂grid
t−1

Pgrid
t , t > 0 and Pgrid

t > P̂grid
t−1

(14)
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The external grid maximum feed-in is specified by the current annual demand peak at the
transformer. Generation can be curtailed at any time step in the simulation environment,
so that the feed-in limitation is specified via a boundary constraint. To keep the annual grid
power peak at a minimum level and to achieve a maximum grid-friendliness, the objective
function is extended by a term that assigns an internal price (ĉgrid) that is significantly
higher than the costs for energy purchase to each increase in annual peak power:

minimize ∑
t∈T

((
P̂grid

t−1 − P̂grid
t

)
·ĉgrid + ∆t· ∑

p∈REC

(
PREC

p, t ·cREC + Pgrid
p, t ·c

grid
))

. (15)

Thus, on those days when the annual demand peak is not reached in grid-friendly operation,
the additional term equals to zero and an economic optimization is carried out.

In a scenario without full participation in the community and without all the assets
in the low-voltage grid being under the control of the community, the influence of the
non-participants on the substation load is nevertheless considered. Thus, the community
operation adjusts to the non-participants’ operation. For this purpose, forecasts of the non-
participants’ grid exchange are requested from the DSO and considered for community
operation. In this case, the Equation (14) for the current load at the LV transformer station
is extended by the share of non-participants:

Pgrid
t = ∑

p∈REC
Pgrid

p, t + ∑
p/∈REC

Pgrid
p, t (16)

For non-participants, a rule-based operation of the flexible assets is assumed. Thus, battery
storages are operated to maximize the self-consumption of PV plants. The operation of the
electric vehicle chargers ensures that the assigned batteries are charged at maximum speed
and power up to the upper threshold value, if available. The heat pumps are switched
on as soon as a state of charge threshold of 30% of the downstream heat storage tank is
reached.

For the comparison strategy ‘business-as-usual’, rule-based assumptions for con-
trollable assets are made. The storages are immediately charged if there is a surplus
of the participants’ renewable electricity generation, and discharged if electricity would
have to be purchased from the grid. Boundary and balance constraints of the storages in
Equations (6)–(10) are considered. A possible shift or control of flexible loads, e.g., from
charging electric vehicles or heat pumps, is not utilized. Instead, the load is served immedi-
ately and as quickly as possible. The prices for buying and selling electricity correspond to
those from the definition for external grid prices in Table 1. There is not any other use of
flexibilities elsewhere in the grid.

The simulations are performed for a calendar year in time step periods ∆t of 15 min.
Generation and load time series are taken from the SimBench dataset [29]. Optimizations
are performed day-by-day, with a forecast horizon of 36 h, assuming perfect foresight. This
linear programming (LP) problem is solved by using SCIP [30].

2.3. Definition of Scenarios

To obtain a comprehensive overview of the renewable energy community’s profit
and grid-friendliness, various scenarios are simulated. The dataset from SimBench was
selected for this purpose, as it is suitable for describing participants, assets, and the grid
topology. This source provides 6 different low-voltage grid topologies for rural, suburban,
and urban areas, as well as 3 different scenarios representing a low, medium, and extensive
deployment of flexible assets. Thereof, the grid topologies LV2 (rural), LV4 (suburban),
and LV6 (urban), and the scenario with an extensive deployment of flexible loads, such
as heat pumps and electric vehicle charging stations, battery storage, and PV generation,
representing the year 2034, are chosen. Detailed information is listed in Table 2.
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Table 2. Scenario definition based on grid topology, number of residential and commercial partici-
pants, and number, installed capacity, and mean installed capacity of flexible assets [29].

Rural Suburban Urban

residential
participants 92 32 102

commercial
participants 7 9 9

no. ∑ Ø no. ∑ Ø no. ∑ Ø

PV [kWp] 19 327 17.2 10 397 39.7 19 222 11.7
battery [kWh] 8 186 23.3 4 450 113 7 102 14.6

heat pump [kW] 8 45.6 5.70 10 30.9 3.09 14 63.4 4.53
EV charger [kW] 11 80.4 7.31 7 65.6 9.37 10 119 11.9

In order to investigate the adapted behavior of RECs in low-voltage grids with non-
participants, different shares of participants rates are considered. These vary from ‘no
participation’ to ‘100% participation’, in increments of 25%. The selection of participants
for these scenarios is done randomly, independent of participant types or asset parameters.

2.4. Evaluation Metrics

To qualify the grid impact of the REC operation, a daily and an annual power peak
(P̂grid), demand peak (P̂grid

demand), and feed-in peak (P̂grid
f eed−in) are defined. The maximum of

all 15 min sums of the participants’ energy exchange with the external grid is calculated for
the respective period, in this case, one day or one year. The absolute value of the sum is
taken for the power peak, the signed value for the demand peak, and the negative signed
value for the feed-in peak.

P̂grid = max
T

(
∑

p∈REC

∣∣∣Pgrid
p, t

∣∣∣), (17)

P̂grid
demand = max

T

(
∑

p∈REC
Pgrid

p, t

)
, P̂grid

f eed−in = max
T

(
∑

p∈REC

(
−Pgrid

p, t

))
. (18)

For a better illustration of financial gains of the REC and for comparing different
scenarios, the metrics grid purchase (GPR), REC purchase (RECPR), and self-sufficiency
ratio (SSR) are introduced for the communities’ energy consumption (Econsumption

REC ). Gen-

eration within the community (Egeneration
REC ) is divided into grid feed-in (GFR), REC feed-in

(RECFR), and self-consumption ratio (SCR). Both consumption and generation metrics
together always add up to 100%:

GPR =
∆t

Econsumption
REC

∑
t∈T

∑
pεREC

(
Pgrid

p, t

)+
, GFR =

∆t

Egeneration
REC

∑
t∈T

∑
pεREC

(
Pgrid

p, t

)−
, (19)

RECPR =
∆t

Econsumption
REC

∑
t∈T

∑
pεREC

(
PREC

p, t

)+
, RECFR =

∆t

Egeneration
REC

∑
t∈T

∑
pεREC

(
PREC

p, t

)−
, (20)

SSR = 1− GPR− RECPR, SCR = 1− GFR− RECFR, (21)

Econsumption
REC = ∆t·∑

t∈T
∑

pεREC

(
Pbase load

p,t − P f lex. load
p,t

)
, (22)

Egeneration
REC = ∆t·∑

t∈T
∑

pεREC

(
Pgeneration

p,t

)
. (23)
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The economic benefit of the renewable energy community for a share of participants
of the considered REC (BREC(x)) is calculated from the cost of the comparative ‘business-
as-usual’ strategy (CBAU) and the cost of the community operation, (CREC) as follows:

BREC(x) = CBAU(0)− CBAU(1− x)− CREC(x), (24)

CBAU = ∆t·∑
t∈T

∑
p∈REC

((
Pgrid

p, t

)+
cgrid

buy +
(

Pgrid
p, t

)−
cgrid

buy

)
. (25)

CREC = ∆t·∑
t∈T

∑
p∈REC

((
PREC

p, t

)+
cREC

buy +
(

PREC
p, t

)−
cREC

sell +
(

Pgrid
p, t

)+
cgrid

buy +
(

Pgrid
p, t

)−
cgrid

sell

)
. (26)

From the communities’ economic benefit and the participants’ total consumed and
generated energy, an average price difference (∆p) for a given share of participants
is calculated:

∆p(x) =
BREC(x)

Econsumption
REC + Egeneration

REC

. (27)

The price difference is equally split into demand and generation, resulting in cost
savings from consumption and additional revenue from feed-in. This approach is one
way to distribute the total economic benefit among participants. Alternatively, time-based
and/or asset-based approaches can be considered that favor participants who provide
storage capacity to the overall system.

3. Results

Simulation results concerning operation strategies, different shares of participants,
and grid topologies in terms of grid-friendliness and economic profit are presented. By
comparing the operation strategies, ‘economic optimum’ and ‘maximum grid-friendliness,’
conclusions about the costs of grid-friendly operation are drawn. This will determine the
price that grid operators are required to pay for the renewable energy community to reduce
grid peaks.

3.1. Renewable Energy Communities Targeting an Economic Optimum and Maximum
Gird-Friendliness

The operation strategies ‘economic optimum’ and ‘maximum grid-friendliness’ are
considered, each with full participation in the renewable energy community and an
optimization-based operation. Furthermore, the comparison strategy ‘business-as-usual,’
without community participation and with a rule-based operation of the flexible assets,
is analyzed. Figure 3 illustrates the resulting grid demand and feed-in for all scenarios
and strategies.

There is a large scatter over the daily power peaks at the low-voltage transformer
in Figure 3a. Zero values for the grid demand show full self-sufficiency and for the grid
feed-in, full self-consumption, within the observed area during one day. Through both
REC operation strategies, this is reached more often than in ‘business-as-usual’ operation
or reached at all, on some days. Whenever values above zero occur, an energy exchange
via the low-voltage transformer is required at least once a day to cover the demand or to
feed in energy surplus. The annual peak load, used for designing the transformer, differs
significantly when comparing the three strategies. As listed in Table 3, in the column
‘economic optimum,’ there is no general trend in the annual peak power. In the rural case, it
is lower; in the suburban case, about the same; and in the urban case, it is higher than in the
‘business-as-usual’ scenario. Thus, it is difficult for the grid operator to predict whether the
operation of flexible assets in this operation strategy might even increase peak loads. This
is different with the operation strategy ‘maximum grid-friendliness.’ Here, the peak power
is consistently and noticeably reduced by 23% to 55%, compared to ‘business-as-usual’
scenario, and thereby becomes more plannable for grid operators.
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Table 3. Annual peak power at the low-voltage transformer for operation strategies and scenarios.

Operation Strategy Rural Suburban Urban
Peak Change Peak Change Peak Change

business-as-usual 171.1 kW 198.4 kW 234.3 kW
economic optimum 148.5 kW −13% 196.6 kW −1% 252.3 kW +8%

maximum
grid-friendliness 77.5 kW −55% 114.2 kW −42% 179.5 kW −23%

Concerning the total energy demand and feed-in, as shown in Figure 3b, the demand
is higher than the feed-in in all cases; although, e.g., in rural and suburban areas, the annual
peak feed-in can be higher than the peak demand. Clearly, the establishment of RECs
stimulates a change in the behavior of participants compared to the ‘business-as-usual’
operation, resulting in less energy being fed in from local generation and correspondingly,
less energy required from outside of the community. The differences in exchanged energy
between ‘economic optimum’ and ‘maximum grid-friendliness’ strategies are negligible
and can be explained by temporary curtailment of PV plants in rural and suburban areas,
as well as different energy losses due to changes in storage operation. Thus, one goal of
renewable energy communities, namely increased energy sharing to increase the consump-
tion of renewable energy close to generation, is not in conflict with the grid-friendliness of
the community.

3.2. Peak Demand Limiting Considering Different Shares of Participants

The ‘maximum grid-friendliness’ strategy is further evaluated, assuming that some
citizens, SMEs, or local authorities with assets in the supply range of the low-voltage
substation do not participate in the renewable energy community, or have not yet registered.
Therefore, the questions of whether a minimum size of the community is required to
provide a significant reduction in peak power and how the grid benefits increase with size
are addressed.

Figure 4 shows the reduction in the annual demand peak as a function of the shares
of participants as an input parameter. For comparability, the peak power is normalized
using the previously identified maximum annual demand peaks of the ‘business-as-usual’
operation of 155.2 kW (rural), 140.6 kW (suburban), and 234.3 kW (urban).
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Figure 4. Annual demand peak reduction by ‘maximum grid-friendliness’ strategy depending on the
renewable energy communities’ share of participants.

It can be stated that the reduction in the peak demand is not only possible starting
from a certain number of participants, but even from small shares of participants when
either a flexible consumer or a combination of power generation and storage is available
in the community. According to Figure 4, the analysis of the participant level shows that
the reduction increases approximately linearly with the number of participants in all grid
topology scenarios.

To determine the influence on the amount of peak reduction by the ‘maximum grid-
friendliness’ strategy, an analysis of asset types is performed. This is illustrated in Figure 5
considering the design parameters of the assets controlled by the community. These are
the rated PV power in kWp, storage capacity in kWh, and flexible load in kW, divided
into heat pumps and charging stations for electric vehicles. The correlation between peak
reduction and installed assets is shown in each diagram. For this, a linear regression is
used, in combination with the coefficient of determination R2.

When considering the largest peak reduction, the ‘rural’ case, with a share of partic-
ipants of 100%, it is noticeable that no asset type has the highest individual value, yet a
comparatively high value is found throughout. The doubling of the power reduction in
the ‘rural’ case, with 50% to 75% participation, is driven by an increase in charging stations
and especially heat pumps, but not in storage capacity or PV generation. The same is
also evident in the ‘suburban’ and ‘urban’ scenarios, if the community grows from 50%
to 75% participation. Here, the load reduction at the transformer doubles, without any
significant increase in battery storage or PV generation. In the ‘suburban’ case, despite the
high installation of storage and PV, the lowest demand peak reduction is achieved because
there is less flexible load.

The installed capacity of heat pumps in the renewable energy community contributes,
with a large positive linear association (R2 = 0.7606), to the peak load reduction. One
reason is that heat pumps are always available as a flexible load, since the downstream
storage, either as a tank or as the thermal inertia of a building, is available at any time.
Another reason is that the time of peak annual demand occurs in winter, when heat pump
consumption is high; thus, temporarily turning off the heat pump is particularly effective
at this time. In the case of the charging stations, in contrast, the flexibility is comparatively
lower, with a medium positive linear association (R2 = 0.5707), since the electric vehicle as
the storage is not connected and can be charged at any time. Nevertheless, a correlation
between installed charging power and peak reduction is observed.
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There is no consistency in the influence of PV generation and storage capacity on the
demand power peak. Figure 5a,b show an ambivalence between the grid topologies ‘rural’
and ‘urban,’ on the one hand, and ‘suburban,’ on the other hand. This arises from the
influence of the location. In the ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ grid areas, there is a low generation from
PV, even on the day of the annual demand peak in December. However, in the ‘suburban’
area, one day coincided with the peak demand when there was no power generation within
the REC, e.g., due to snow coverage. For this reason, no (R2 = 0.0004), or only a small
positive linear correlation (R2 = 0.1862), can be derived. However, if, as in the ‘rural’ and
‘urban’ cases, generation is available at or right before the time of the annual demand peak,
higher installed generation power and battery capacity are shown to result in a larger
reduction potential.

3.3. Economic Benefits and Incentives Required for Grid-Friendly Operation of Renewable
Energy Communities

Economic benefits can be achieved, as described in Equations (15) to (18), by a change
in price or in the operation of the renewable energy community. Firstly, profits are realized
from cheaper energy supply via self-consumption or purchase from the REC. Secondly,
higher revenues for energy feed-in, e.g., via energy sharing within the REC, also increase
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profits. Therefore, how the indicators for the composition of generated and consumed
energy change in the scenarios examined is first considered.

Figure 6 shows a breakdown of both the total energy generated and consumed by all
participants for the ‘economic optimum’ strategy. On the left side, generation is divided
into a self-consumption ratio, as well as ratios of grid feed-in and REC feed-in of surplus
energy. In a similar way, on the right, the share of energy consumed is divided into ratios
of self-sufficiency, as well as grid purchase and REC purchase of residual energy.
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self-sufficiency ratio.

It is observed that self-consumption and self-sufficiency ratios remain unchanged by
the renewable energy community, since batteries are operated to optimize self-consumption,
even in the ‘business-as-usual’ comparison scenario without REC participants. However,
the feed-in destination of energy surplus, as well as the source of residual demand, differs,
so that the proportion of locally shared energy increases continuously as the size of the
energy community rises.

Given this change in the operation of participants’ flexible assets and the reduced grid
fees for local energy sharing, there is an economic benefit for participants in the REC. Table 4
summarizes the average price differences of all simulations. The results are valid for both
REC operation strategies, since there are no relevant differences at the considered accuracy.
The decline of the economic benefit for the ‘maximum grid-friendliness’ compared to
‘economic optimum’ strategy is limited in the rural grid to 0.6% for 100% participation
and 0.3% for 75% participation. In all other cases, it is less than 0.1%. Due to the low
opportunity costs, peak reduction by grid-friendly RECs might be a cost-effective way to
defer future reinforcements of low-voltage transformers.

Table 4. Average price difference for both ‘economic optimum’ and ‘maximum grid-friendliness’
strategies of renewable energy community operation.

∆
¯
p(x) [ct/kWh] Rural Suburban Urban

25% participation 1.97 1.92 0.50
50% participation 2.02 1.93 1.34
75% participation 2.08 1.96 1.18
100% participation 2.16 1.99 1.04
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The financial benefit is high in cases with a large exchange of energy within the
REC, since both giving and receiving parties profit from this. Since REC feed-in and REC
purchase ratios are high, as shown in Figure 6, the price difference is the largest in the ‘rural’
and ‘suburban’ cases, with about 2 ct/kWh. In the ‘urban’ case, the installed generation
is not sufficient to realize a larger REC purchase ratio, resulting in a reduced profit of
about 1 ct/kWh. The savings in the ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ case are already high when the
share of participants is low and increase slightly with rising REC size, so that there is an
interest for the community to grow. However, this is not generally transferable, as there are
constellations of less participants that are favourable for individuals. In the ‘urban’ case, the
highest profit per participant is achieved at a share of 50% participation. For higher values,
it decreases slightly because the total profit of the REC is not increased to the same extent.

4. Discussion

As mentioned initially, previous studies show a potential for peak reductions in
low-voltage grids through the future expansion of flexible assets. They further point
out that interactions between grid customers must be considered when planning grid
reinforcements, and that customers can reduce their electricity costs by using their own
flexibilities. All three points are confirmed by the simulation results of this study for
renewable energy communities. In addition, the study shows that there is no minimum
size required for an REC to offer grid services effectively, and the peak reduction potential
grows linearly with the parameters of available assets in the community. Moreover, the grid-
friendly use of flexibilities is possible, without any significant economic losses in operation.

4.1. Limitations

It should be noted that modeling assumptions were made that might influence the
results. As already mentioned in the description of the operation, a perfect foresight of
all loads, generators, and the availability of flexible loads, such as electric vehicles, were
assumed for a period of 36 h. In practice, forecasts, both for the weather and for consump-
tion patterns, are subject to uncertainties. These can affect the results bidirectionally, as at
certain times, there might be greater or less flexibility than predicted. In general, however,
forecast uncertainties reduce the ability to plan, and hence might have an influence on the
potential reduction of annual peaks.

Another assumption relates to the controllability and communication of asset data. It
is assumed that all flexible assets can be controlled by specifying target values from the
community optimization, and that all target values are met. In fact, it might happen that
flexible assets, such as battery storage, do not offer appropriate communication interfaces
and are therefore not controllable. Likewise, it cannot be assumed, in general, that forecasts
of all assets are given and available for the REC. When calculating the REC operation
considering non-participants, aggregated time series data are transmitted by the DSO. To
what extent this is permissible must be verified under data protection laws.

4.2. Future Research Directions

The paper leaves spaces for further and more detailed future analysis, primarily in
two research fields. On one hand, the existing software module can be expanded to include
a forecasting service. This should be able to predict different types of time series, such
as weather-dependent data, e.g., the generation of PV plants or wind turbines, as well
as daily, weekly, or seasonal patterns, and behavior-dependent data, e.g., the availability
and charging demand of electric vehicles. This allows a day-ahead optimal control to be
calculated for the real time operation of RECs.

On the other hand, the legal conditions regarding implementation at an EU member
level for renewable energy communities should be considered and analyzed regarding their
effects on the operation. The effects of various incentive schemes, such as time variable
prices, for the provided flexibility should be analyzed. Aspects of grid-friendliness and
economic benefits can both be investigated, aiming to identify which regulation or incentive
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scheme is most advantageous. This would allow a more detailed analysis on the specific
benefits per asset or participant and moreover, the creation of a model as a guideline for
policymakers that addresses various stakeholder interests in the best possible way.

The regulatory framework allows more complex setups of RECs, e.g., multiple RECs
below one substation, or one REC distributed over multiple substations. Future research
could address the interaction between DSO and multiple RECs, or many-to-many relation-
ships of RECs.

5. Conclusions

The analysis shows that a multi-site energy management system, in the form of a
renewable energy community, is suitable to reduce annual peak loads on low-voltage
substations. However, setting the right framework conditions, either through legal require-
ments or incentives, is decisive for the success of RECs. If the regulation is misleading,
the community may benefit, e.g., from reduced grid charges, without justifying this by a
grid-friendly operation. An operation that relieves the electric grid can only be achieved
with suitable models. This work proposes one model that additionally considers non-
participants’ residual loads in the supply range of the transformer to limit its peak power.
Using local flexibility, this might be cost-effective and help to integrate renewable energies
close to the point of consumption. Against the background of the electrification of the
heating and transport sectors and the associated uptake of heat pumps and electric vehicle
charging points, a grid-friendly REC operation is required. The analysis in this paper shows
that using these assets can contribute to a reduction of peaks, as their flexibility shows the
largest impact in the analysis.

From a distribution system operator’s perspective, the aggregation of participants in an
REC offers an advantage, as the community has a self-interest for providing their flexibility
potential. This allows the DSO to access many flexible assets by a single connection and to
achieve a grid-friendly and plannable operation of these assets. Otherwise, the DSO either
has to establish communication with individual users in the supply range, or risks the
flexibilities being used for other business models that do not correspond to the interests of
the DSO. The described interfaces for a grid friendly operation of an REC could be further
extended to cover grid services, such as short-term flexibility provision or redispatch.
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Abbreviations

DSO Distribution System Operator
EU European Union
EV Electric Vehicle
LP Linear Programming
LV Low Voltage
PV Photovoltaic
REC Renewable Energy Community
RED Renewable Energy Directive
SME Small and Medium-sized Enterprises
Variables:
a availability
B economic benefit
c, ĉ specific cost, specific peak cost
C storage capacity, total cost
E energy
GFR grid feed-in ratio
GPR grid purchase ratio
η efficiency
P, P̂ power, peak power
ϕloss self-discharge coefficient
R2 coefficient of determination
RECFR REC feed-in ratio
RECPR REC purchase ratio
SCR self-consumption ratio
SOC state of charge
SSR self-sufficiency ratio
t, T, ∆t time step, simulation period, simulation time step interval
x shares of participants
Indices:
base load aggregation of base loads
BAU business-as-usual scenario
buy energy purchase
charge storage charging
consumption energy consumption
curtailment curtailment of generation
demand energy/power demand
discharge storage discharging
downstr. charge charging of a downstream storage asset
feed-in energy/power feed-in
flex. load flexible loads
generation generation asset
grid exchange with external grid
int. conversion internal conversion from ‘renewable electricity only’ to ‘electricity’ category
max. charge maximum charging power of storage
max. discharge maximum discharging power of storage
p participant index
rated nominal asset power
REC exchange with Renewable Energy Community
self-discharge storage loss by self-discharge
sell energy sale
storage storage asset
t time step index
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